Tulisan ini mencoba membuktikan bahwa Islam, dalam bentuk politik praktis, memberikan warna dan bentuk dalam kebijakan luar negeri Indonesia, terutama di masa kepemimpinan Yudhoyono. Guna mendukung argumen tersebut, artikel ini memfokuskan pembahasan pada respon Pemerintah Indonesia terkait konflik Rohingya di Myanmar. Dengan menggunakan analisa domestik untuk memahami konteks politik luar negeri, artikel ini berkesimpulan bahwa tekanan dalam negeri, terutama dari kalangan masyarakat dan organisasi Muslim, berkontribusi terhadap respon kebijakan luar negeri RI yang semula terlihat abstain menjadi aktif.
In specific, it is argued that the demands from Muslim community had become one political impulse for the Yudhoyono administration to adopt more real and active diplomatic concerted measures for dealing with the matters by, inter alia, bilaterally proposing political reconciliation, providing humanitarian assistances, and allowing Rohingya refugees to enter Indonesia's territory. It is also argued that domestic need to deescalate the tension among Muslim community provided a reasonable argument for Yudhoyono administration to take comprehensive actions on the Rohingya issue. In order to prove that concerns for domestic stability and security are somewhat pivotal consideration, this paper will map out the dialectical interaction between Muslim society and the state on the conflict within foreign policy making process through three consecutive stages; first, elaboration on the background of the issue and its implications for the Muslim world; second, the reactions and responses of Indonesian Muslim community (organization and political parties) towards the conflict; finally, the examination on foreign policy making process.
B. Discussion

Background of Conflict
The conflict in Rakhine state, Myanmar, between Buddhists Rakhine and Muslim Rohingyais a long simmering ethnic and religious tension between the state's majority Buddhist population and minority Muslim in the western part of Rakhine State. Some linked the conflict to the Muslim Rohingya's political struggle in the late 1940s to separate from Burma (now Myanmar), and their willingness to join East Pakistan (now Bangladesh), but some others??? 1 The Rakhine state has been home to repeated outbreaks of violence between the two groups. It has been recorded that the major act of atrocities in the region has taken place at least four times (1960, 1978, 1982, and 1991) . 2 In 2012, the conflict reemerged. It was sparked by two main clashes. On May 28, 2012, a Rakhine women was reportedly raped, robbed, and killed by three young Rohingya Muslims in Yanbye Township. As the news circulated among Buddhist Rakhine, a retaliation plan was crafted. A week after, a public bus carrying Rohingya Muslims was attacked, claiming 10 death tolls of Rohingya Muslims. MUI Chairman, KH Maruf Amin, described the conflict as "pembantaianmasal" (genocide) and clearly categorized the issue within the list of religious conflicts. The Chairman was disappointed with the inadequate response from the international community to address the conflict, and therefore asked the government of Indonesia to avail itself of diplomatic clout to bring up the burning issue to the Security Council and further send peacekeeping missions to the ground of conflict.
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Almost similar to that, Secretary General of PPP,Romahurmuzy condemned the Myanmar Government for taking insufficient measures to put the conflict to an end, and further described it as pembantaianetnis (ethnic genocide). The party, as he said, had observed that the humanitarian crisis in the region had been in alarming The wave of demonstration intensified during July -August of 2012 -soon after the outbreak of violence -and continued to take place in the early of 2013.
Some of these demonstrations, especially that staged by FPI, caused traffic jam and 12 "Ulil Abshar: Rohingnya dan Ahmadiyah di Indonesia, Sama!" August 1, 2012, Itoday, January 9, 2017<https://www.itoday.co.id/politik/ulil-abshar-rohingnya-dan-ahmadiyah-di-indonesiasama>.
13 "Tokoh MudaMuhammadiyah Tanggapi Kicauan Ulil Soal Muslim Rohingya," July 31, 2012, Salam-Online, Jnuary 9, 2017<http://www.salam-online.com/2012/07/tokoh-mudamuhammadiyah-tanggapi-kicauan-ulil-soal-muslim-rohngya.html>. some turned into riot that left police officers and protesters injured and several public properties damaged. In the last two years of SBY presidency, the media constantly criticizedhis policies. The media has been using burning public issues to question government's indecisive decisions on public matters and portray him as incapable. Despite being awarded as "Friends of Media", in front of Indonesian Journalist Association on September 2014, SBY told that during his presidency, the press tends to be cynical and shows no sign of friendship to him. 15 "Sore ini, PKS Unjuk Rasa PeduliRohingya," Auguts 12, 2012, Hidayatullah, March 3, 2017<http://www.hidayatullah.com/berita/nasional/read/2012/08/12/61681/sore-ini-pks-unjuk-rasapeduli-rohingya.html>.
16 "SoalRohingya, Ketua DPR SuratiParlemen Myanmar," July 30, 2012, Detik,January 19, 2017 <http://news.detik.com/berita/1978342/soal-rohingya-ketua-dpr-surati-parlemen-myanmar>.
17 "DPR MintaPengaruhAung San SuuKyiAkhiriKekerasanEtnisRohingya," August 7, 2012, DPR,January 9, 2017 <http://www.dpr.go.id/berita/detail/id/4283>. 15 "Sore ini, PKS Unjuk Rasa PeduliRohingya," Auguts 12, 2012, Hidayatullah, March 3, 2017<http://www.hidayatullah.com/berita/nasional/read/2012/08/12/61681/sore-ini-pks-unjuk-rasapeduli-rohingya.html>.
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Security Impact
The Rohingya issue has wider and direct consequences for Indonesia. First of all, the ASEAN credibility is at stake. The regional grouping has been seen by International community as a fast growing regional organization that gradually embraces the idea of democracy and human rights as indicated in the early adoption of ASEAN Charter in 2008. Therefore, the conflict should be seen as the "litmus test" for the organization to treat the issue fairly. The inability of ASEAN to deal with the issue would create negative precedence for the future of organization.
Second, stability of region is indirectly challenged. The issue of Rohingya led to other pertinent issues such as asylum seekers and human trafficking. Some of the Rohingya people fled to other immediate neighboring countries, creating illegal diaspora around the globe, including Indonesia. Usually, they enter the Indonesian territory by small boats consisting of tens of people and more. Therefore, they are usually referred to as ManusiaPerahu (Boat People). However, many of them are caught within Indonesian waters without proper documents andidentification, putting the government of Indonesia in the dilemmatic situation. Neither sending them back to the country of origin, nor detaining them in Indonesian refugee center are the appropriate arrangements. Report from PIARA (Center for Information and Advocation for Rohingya Community) stated that most of immigrants from Rohingya community preferred to enter Indonesia, besides Malaysia, for its majority Muslim population.
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Last, which is equally significant, is that the riot has been identified by most Muslim community in Indonesia as a religious conflict, in which Muslim minority of Rohingya were badly treated by the government of Myanmar, and that their basic rights were denied. The recurring religious element within the public debate among Indonesian Muslim should be considered seriously by the government of Indonesia.
Any reference to "mistreatment to Muslim society" will offer a motive and rationale for calling on Islamic jihad within Indonesia and across the borders.
The nature of transnational concept of jihad will create security turbulence not only to Indonesia, but also to the region. Singh cogently argued that the unjust situation in Rohingya has been one of the factors of growing radicalization of Crisis Group senior figure, Sidney Jones, reported the long history of network between RSO and JamaahIslamiyah (JI), a group that is enlisted by the UN as terrorist organization operating in Southeast Asia. Rohan Gunaratna, a terrorism analyst told that the current conflict had been used by RSO for reviving regional links, since they have never had much support at home.
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The prediction that the conflict could spill beyond its borders found the truth in Indonesia. Soon after the conflict, for instance, the leader of JAT, Abu Looking at the above context, it is urging for Yudhoyono administration to act in a way that could prevent the conflict from being manipulated and used to provoke Muslims and Buddhists in Indonesia into religious conflict. The social harmony among different faith that has been long preserved became at stake. As a country beset with different races, ethnic groups, culture, and religions, Indonesia is vulnerable to social conflict. Therefore, any triggering event to the conflict is best avoided.
However, there is a relevant question that needs to be raised, which relates to the extent the Government of Indonesia should be involved in this matter: KhinAungMyint, protested against the statement by sending formal letter to Mr.
Marzuki Ali on 1 st August, and sent diplomatic note to the government of Indonesia.
Policy Process
The pressure of Muslim community towards the Yudhoyono administration was felt from the decision making process that was reflected in three areas: First, the daily briefing and media report, provided for Minister Natalegawa, indicated that substantial part of report was allocated for Rohingya issue. In an interview with GilangGumilarEka, diplomatic staff at the Secretariat for the Minister, he told that during July -December 2012, the issue of Rohingya became the main "headline" for the unit's report to the Minister Marty. Eka further said that he was demanded to map the demands voiced in every public demonstrations by mostly Muslim organizations. He said that:
Rohingya issue is one of the burning issues that exhausted all of us in the secretariat. Any updates from pertinent offices such as Myanmar embassy in Jakarta or Indonesian Embassy in Myanmar should be informed to the Minister immediately at any time. The Minister wanted to be informed directly. It was so because it had become national headline and captured public attention. Rapat Terbatas is usually held to discuss burning issue that has direct influence on the society. On August, 2012, for example, Rapat Terbatas was held to discuss the issue of conflict between Sunni and Shia Community in Omben, Sampang, Madura. his palace to discuss possible humanitarian assistance for Myanmar as part of commitment to address Rohingya conflict.
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After weeks of demonstration and heightened recurring debate in the media, in his first official statement, Minister Natalegawa spoke to the press, ensuring that the government has taken several diplomatic measures to address the conflict appropriately. He said, "We have always brought the issue into multilateral and bilateral discussions with Myanmar. So it's not true that we don't care. Our silence doesn't mean we don't care." This late afternoon, I wish to give an explanation for the Indonesian people nationwide on an issue that has lately become a great interest to the public. Although it doesot relate directly to us nor occur in Indonesia, the matter of Rohingya ethnics in Myanmar, I still wish to provide a more comprehensive and wholesome explanation so that Indonesian will better know. Two things are mistaken: The government does not stay silent, and we continue to work…..
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It is clear from the statements issued by President and Minister Marty that the increasing public demand for the government has made the administration to publicly speak about the issue and clarify the diplomatic steps taken in the issue. As Satria and Jamaan argued, the widespread public opinion on the matter has put enough pressure for the President to speak publicly and deliver his statement clarifying steps taken and would be taken by the administration. The statement was considered an official answer to the wider public. public attention in Indonesia although we know it is a communal conflict in that country."
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The main feature of government's account in speaking to the public on the issue was the creation of alternative account to apprehend the issue by creating counter opinion that the issue is not related to the Islamophobia, and nothing to do with the religious conflict or hatred. From the statements delivered by officials of Ministry, it has been asserted several times that the conflict is a communal conflict, involving different ethnics in the region. Such a counter-opinion statement is very pivotal for the government to shift the focus of opinion and further de-escalate the tension within the Indonesian community.
In the press statement, for example, President attempted to convince the audiences that the conflict is a communal conflict, similar to what happened in Poso and Ambon:
What is occurring is communal conflict, horizontal, between the Rohingya and the Rakhai (Rakhine) similar to what occurred in our country a few years ago in Poso and Ambon. Coincidentally, the Rohingya are Muslim, whereas their Rakhine are Buddhist. 
Government's Shifting Position
As the only regional organization in Southeast Asia, ASEAN was deemed irresolute in addressing Rohingya issue. It was obvious when the conflict occurred in into wider the security concern. However, this proposal was turned down by the Myanmar government, insisting that it was their internal problem. Minister stated that his was part of Indonesia's serious concern on settling the conflict in the regions by promoting constructive engagement and sharing best practices from Indonesia's experiences through humanitarian assistance. Indonesia targeted the humanitarian assistance for the children, one of the most vulnerable groups within the ongoing conflict. 53 The vocational education for the children is also provided by the government for the refugees within Indonesia territory while waiting their status provided by UNHCR.
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Responding to the enthusiasm of Indonesian community to help Rohingya people, government of Indonesia, through its Embassy in Yangon also coordinated all humanitarian assistances provided for Rohingya (See Table 7 .1). These humanitarian assistances were supplied by different social organizations, mostly
Muslim organizations, and channeled by the government as part of its commitment to implement multi-track diplomacy. There are some things need to be noted. First, there was some reluctances to provide political advice on the conflict in Myanmar. Indonesia, unfortunately, was at the same time also beset with intra-conflict scuh as Ahmadiyah and Shia prosecution in some regions in Indonesia (West Jawa and Madura). It was not timely for
Indonesia to "meddle" in the matter. It was indicated also by controversial statement of UlilAbsharAbdalla, member of ruling party, who compared Rohingya with Ahmadiyah case in Indonesia. However, as stated by President Yudhoyono, despite the fact that the Rohingya was a communal conflict, which need to be solved domestically, Indonesia found it urgent to show significant level of concern toward the matter. In policy brief provided by General Directorate of Asia-Pacific and Africa
Affairs, it has been noted that the social pressure from Indonesian community, especially from Muslim community have been one of the major factors behind the intensifying measures taken by Indonesia. Rallying demonstrations, verbal threat, and physical attack have been alarming to the extent that the Yudhoyono administration was in need to show some degrees of responsibility and concern 56 "WargaRohingyaHadapiKetidakpastian di Indonesia," June 5, 2013, VOA Indonesia, December 9, 2016 <http://www.voaindonesia.com/content/warga-rohingya-hadapi-ketidakpastian-diindonesia/1695594.html> towards the issue. In this case, domestic security and Indonesia's bilateral relations with Myanmar were at stake. Second, the information process happened within Ministry of Foreign Affairs and the high ranking meeting conducted to discuss the issue indicated to certain extent the level of pressure made by Muslim community for Yudhoyono administration to act in appropriate manner to "meddle" in the conflict.
Third, despite consistently denying religious element of the conflict through press briefing and conference,Yudhoyonoadministration was aware that the issue has been understood widely as religious conflict by the public. For that, it is understandable that the point made in SBY letter to TheinSein was suggesting Myanmar to invite OIC representative, rather than representatives of UN or other "neutral" Agencies.
Last, there was development of approach taken by the Government of Indonesia in addressing the matter. It was commenced with the standard condemnation, and urging the parties to solve amicably through peaceful means to the real humanitarian assistance. Late 2012, as the pressure from Muslim community increased, the Yudhoyono administration took real action by proposing political settlement through bilateral meeting. Despite the fact that Indonesia was not Chair of ASEAN, Indonesia therefore launched swift diplomatic action by inviting all ASEAN foreign ministers to at least issue the statement, urging Myanmar to deescalate the conflict. With the inability of ASEAN to take real action to address the conflict, due to mainly the ASEAN way of non-intervention and sovereignty, Indonesia decided to pursue political talk to Myanmar through annual bilateral meeting, send Minister Marty to the site of conflict, and take humanitarian assistances towards the people of Rohingya. The meeting with the chairman of MUI particularly resulted in the government's commitment to provide financial aid for the refugees.
